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Supervisors Will Have!
i Work for About One
f v Year.How Appointed. J
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WASHINGTON, D. C.. March 17..

$b®. Act providing for the Fourteenth
B and subsequent decennial censuses;
B una signed by the President on March

&. The enumeration, -which will be

B made in January, 1920, is now less

KV than ten months distant, and the Cen

sua Bureau already has under considerationthe selection and appointment
E of not to exceed 400 supervisors who

p | WiU haro charge of the DO.UOQ enumer- j
atom. The supervisors' districts will.!

Hu |n cost casos, except In the large cit-!
lea, have the same boundaries as the

K' Congressional districts. The super
visors, under the law, arc to be ap-1

B, pointed by the Secrotary of Commerce
""'I ^ , l". II... Ill- I

IHBBWyVW M«w

V rector of the Census.
it .The following Instructions have
? been given by the Secrotury of Com

merce to the Director of the Census
in regard to the procoduro to bo follow.«d In making selections and appoint-1
ments of census supervisors:

' "Conforming to the assurances glv- j
en the President In my letter to him of

L . March 3, yon will pleasn be guided by
- S the following instructions respecting;
£ appointments to the post of supervisor

in connection with the taking of the;
» Fourteenth Census of tho United

States:
t v

" "A test examination, of which a rcc-1
brd will be kept, Is to be required for;
appointment to the post of supervisor.!
In addition to this, a careful personal
Inquiry is to be separately made re-

ppecting the qualifications of each can-

dldate. Of this Inquiry, also, a record :

i jrill be kept.
. "In making appointments from those
Who shall have passed the test exam-1
inatlon and the separate Inquiry as to

qualifications, preference is to be givento those candidates who have had
executive, administrative, statistical,
or accounting experience and to thoBe
who have had charge of bodies of men
as administrators, provided In all
cases that men with the experience
jktated possess the other qualifications
necessary.
' "You will arrange to give notice to
the above effect to every candidate api-nlvlnz for anDointment and to bis spon-

and no candidates are to be se-1
for appointment who do not

>oth the test examination and the
lal inquiry.
u are requested to ask the Civil
« Commission to prepare the
i for the test examination or to
ate with you in the preparation
m. You will welcome the asslst>tthe Civil Service Commission
9 and in any other respect in
they can be helpful to you.

Is my earnest desire, as 1 know
our own, that this census shall
example in Its quality, as well as
promptness. I need hardly say
either result can be had unless
pervlsore are selected with sporeto their individual fitness for
ask. I am depending on you as

sponsible officer in Immediate
of the work to see that every

ition Is taken to achieve this reinparticular, the appearance as
s the fact of political patronage
be avoided and fitness for the
to be done will be the controll:torin the appointments."
Director of the Census has altakensteps to carry out the inonsof the secretary,
supervisors' duties will occupy
,ime for the greater part of a

beginning about July 1, 1919.
compensation will be $1,500,
1 for each thousand or major
n of a thousand of population
rated. The total compensation
average-sized district, outside, a

:ity, will therefore bo between
and $1,800. Clerk hire and othsssaryexpenses will be paid by
vernment.
andidates for supervisorships
address their applications to

rector of the Census, Washingc.
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Klanor Gleason. Now that the fighti n
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Evening Chat
lr*r' i

Lines and Life.
Yesterday was an unusual day. I'

Though the sun did not shine every
'

moment, the atmosphere and sky were
so very clear that we had what may
be. called a clean-cut line day. Espe-
cially against all the hills was the
sky so very free from the slightest
haziness. This brought the topmost
edge of the hills into prominent re- '

lief as though a sharp pencil had cut
each line. The main body of the hills
wasn't impressive at all for nothing
can be seen at this time for the year
but a black smudge.a dark obstruc-
tion.quite uninteresting. Sharp lines
against a clear sky are very beautiful.Have you discovered the beauty
in mere lines, high up? When we

first went to school .they let us draw
simple lines to express our irfant
thoughts and they came nearer ex-

pressing our real selves than we have
ever come to expressing them since.
Since then we began filling in below
and above and putting in besides an

indefinite amoint of shading which
makes a pretty bit of scenery but coversmost of the real personality behindthe pencil.
When you have time and are sittingquietly by the window on a clear

day, look out and follow the hill lines
with your eye. First may come a long
atvpon and then a downward curve.

then a climb. Isn't that lite exactly".
Don't we sweep along for years quite
easily with nothing much to bother us
and then don't we go down into the
depths of sorrow and sadness and
come face to face with life as it reallyis when things don't go our way,.
and after awhile when we realize that
we can't go on grieving forever, don't
we start to climb those last years up,
storing away knowledge fast, getting
closer and closer to the clouds, feeling ;
brief intense happiness, falling back
occasionally.but jumping up again
and going on and on and up?

Morning Cogitations.
There is a quickened energy in the

breezes these last few days which can
be felt quite truly if one stops to sense
it. The chickens are digging franticallyfor worms. Many more birds
are appearing and their songs and
twitterings can be heard each morningin increased volume. The sky is
changing each day from a cold slate
color is turning into pinks and blues
with wider and wider pathways betweenthe clouds. This morning early
the dome above looked like the school
room map of the world which sits in
the sliape of a ball with lines running
around it, one above the other. Who
ever said the world was a ball with
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human beings on the outside. This! f
morning I felt well satisfied in the
reflection that the sky above, lined
with first a narrow blue baud and,
then with a pearly one from the top
:enter down on both cured sides, was!
:hc top roof of all earthly existence I
and that we humans were every last I
:>nc of us safely stowed underneath
this big umbrella. Looking down on

the many tiny houses below with their
innumerable inhabitants tucked away *

in toy beds, 1 thought how absurd it
was to attempt to belicvo that we '

could safely sleep tacked onto the i
autside of a revolving ball. Surely
no. Looking from the height of the
heavens down, it is out of the question I
to believe that wo are not safely entiledin the Infinite Arms which are '

cupped to receive us.not curved '
downward to slide us oil into space. 1
Was there ever a sunnier sun than

the one which smiled this morning at )
eight o'clock? it reminded me of the
broad grin which sometimes stretches ;
from cheek to cheek of a particularly
happy youngster. My goodness, but
some small birds out my way did love
it and a long line of them sat swingingon a wire clothes line making a

pruned and primped and minded not in
wonderful morning toliet. They
the least in spite of many tips for-
ward and backward, their precarious '

position.
FATHER AND SON TAKE BRIDES.!1
CUMBERLAND, Md. March 17.. ',

George H. P. AVarnick, aged 47, and '

his son, Harry Raymond AA'arnick,
aged 18 years, were the grooms in a

ilouble wedding at the parsonage of ;
the Center street Methodist Episcopal |
church Saturday, the bride of the for-!
mer being Eliza Catherine Cosnor,1
aged 29 years, while the son wedded
Ethel Cosner .aged IS years. All arc
from Oakinont, AV. Va. The Rev. JosenhDawson Derformed the ceremonv.

Although tho brides are of the saint [
family name, they are not related.
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CASUALTY
LIST

.'

The following casualties are reportidby the commanding general of the
Vmerican Expeditionary Forces:
Killed in act'on 6, died of disease 1

vounded severely 9, total 16.
rotal Number of Casualties To Date,

Including Those Reported Above

\illed in action (including 381
at sea) 31,835

lied of wounds 13,313
tied of disease 21,158
Jied of accident and other
causes 3,2(fc

founded in action (over 85 per II
cent returned to duty) 191,7261)

Hissing in action (not including '

prisoners released and returned).' 5,7.07

Total to date 267 001
Killed in Action.

Corporals.
Houston, Sheldon, Haworth, N. J.
D'Brien, Joe, Toledo, O.
Privates.

lergeson, Elmer. Browerville, Minn,
leliale James Raymond, South Park,
Minn.

Hoses, Charles G., Wedhadkee, Ala.
The Afternoon List.
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nimt
3d by the c-omanding general of the R
American Expeditionary Forces:
Killed In action 2; died from wound

1; died from accidlit and other caus;s5; died of disease 10; wounded severelyS; trussing In action 1; total'
18. I

K ted in Action.
Private? .

Davanaugh, William H., Cannonsburg, ]
Mich. !

Swanson. iffjiry W. Greely, Colo.
D.ec From Wounds.

Sergeant. i I
Badke. Arthur, Picketts, Wis.
Private.i

Kafnlos. Piul, Kalony-Netelinc Island
Greece. i

The foil iwi-ip, cabled corrections are

ssued as a appendix to the regular i
casualty T.Ml at the request of the
several pies.? associations:1

Wounded, (Degree Undetermined),
Previously Reported Killed in Action.
Rhodes. Jam:? Mrs. Synabet'n Rhodes
Flat Fork, W. Va. j :

Ituse. Franccko. Domenico Riso, New
rnmhrrUnrt. W. Va !

Returned to L>uty, Previously Report.
ed Missing in Action.

Private.A
Shuman, Stenloy S. Mrs. Tcarl §Mi-

3(1 ' by
JU WlUUuHysAo^CUVSUtMO.OHIO
For Sale arCwiu Drug Store.
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